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• American Made cabinets and replacement doors
and drawer fronts

• Priced right for the multifamily industry
• Cabinets meet strict KCMA certi cation testing

requirements
• Cabinets in stock locally for your project
• Quick and professional journeyman installers or...
• Delivered to your property and installed by

your team
• Every unit measured by us, every time, for free
• Full service from Blaine, Washington to Salem,

Oregon

Join the more than two hundred properties 
already working with NPI. 

Fix your replacement 
cabinet program today.
N  is a new kind of cabinet 
supplier, focused entirely on multifamily 
renovations. We work with you to build a 
successful cabinet replacement program that 
works within your time frame and budget. 



More than you’d expect.
Aristokraft Cabinetry has the style, 
selection and value you need to bring 
your vision to life. With more than 
sixty years of craftsmanship, dedication, 
thoughtful design, and reliability behind 
us, we know how to keep your project 
on time and make planning your 
renovation simple. We’ll deliver quality, 
affordable kitchen and bathroom 
cabinets that will drive rents up, 
vacancies down, and stand the test 
of time. We offer all the value of a stock 
cabinet supplier with all the selection 
of a custom cabinet shop. You don’t 
have to compromise, do it right with 
Aristokraft cabinets.



SINCLAIR | Birch

Face frames made from select hardwood. 

Supersedes all prior versions. 
are subject to change without notice. For more details see www.aristokraft.com or check with your designer.

Product photography and illustration have been reproduced as accurately as printing technologies permit. To ensure highest satisfaction, we strongly recommend you view an 
© 2016 MasterBrand Cabinet, Inc.

SINCLAIR  Birch | Rouge

Saddle Autumn

Sarsaparilla

Fawn

Umber RougeCafé

IN STOCK!



OAKLAND | Oak

Face frames made from select hardwood. 

Supersedes all prior versions. 
are subject to change without notice. For more details see www.aristokraft.com or check with your designer.

Product photography and illustration have been reproduced as accurately as printing technologies permit. To ensure highest satisfaction, we strongly recommend you view an 
© 2016 MasterBrand Cabinet, Inc.

Natural

SaddleSarsaparilla Umber Wheat

OAKLAND  Oak | Umber



AUGUSTA | Thermofoil

White

AUGUSTA Thermofoil | White

Face frames made from select hardwood. 

Supersedes all prior versions. 
are subject to change without notice. For more details see www.aristokraft.com or check with your designer.

Product photography and illustration have been reproduced as accurately as printing technologies permit. To ensure highest satisfaction, we strongly recommend you view an 
© 2016 MasterBrand Cabinet, Inc.



AVALON Maple | Saddle

AVALON | Maple

Face frames made from select hardwood. 

Supersedes all prior versions. 
are subject to change without notice. For more details see www.aristokraft.com or check with your designer.

Product photography and illustration have been reproduced as accurately as printing technologies permit. To ensure highest satisfaction, we strongly recommend you view an 
© 2016 MasterBrand Cabinet, Inc.

Saddle Autumn

Sarsaparilla

Fawn Natural

Umber RougeCafé



BENTON | Birch

Face frames made from select hardwood. 

Supersedes all prior versions. 
are subject to change without notice. For more details see www.aristokraft.com or check with your designer.

Product photography and illustration have been reproduced as accurately as printing technologies permit. To ensure highest satisfaction, we strongly recommend you view an 
© 2016 MasterBrand Cabinet, Inc.

Saddle Autumn

Sarsaparilla Umber

FawnRouge

Flagstone Café

BENTON  Birch | Autumn with White Panels



BRELLIN | PureStyle™

Face frames made from select hardwood. 

Supersedes all prior versions. 
are subject to change without notice. For more details see www.aristokraft.com or check with your designer.

Product photography and illustration have been reproduced as accurately as printing technologies permit. To ensure highest satisfaction, we strongly recommend you view an 
© 2016 MasterBrand Cabinet, Inc.

Glacier 
Gray

White

BRELLIN PureStyle | White



VANWYKE | Thermofoil

Face frames made from select hardwood. 

Supersedes all prior versions. 
are subject to change without notice. For more details see www.aristokraft.com or check with your designer.

Product photography and illustration have been reproduced as accurately as printing technologies permit. To ensure highest satisfaction, we strongly recommend you view an 
© 2016 MasterBrand Cabinet, Inc.

White

VANWYKE  Thermofoil | White



WESTBURY | Oak

Face frames made from select hardwood. 

Supersedes all prior versions. 
are subject to change without notice. For more details see www.aristokraft.com or check with your designer.

Product photography and illustration have been reproduced as accurately as printing technologies permit. To ensure highest satisfaction, we strongly recommend you view an 
© 2016 MasterBrand Cabinet, Inc.

Natural

SaddleSarsaparilla Umber

Wheat

WESTBURY  Oak | Natural



PURESTYLE™ 101: the basics
WHAT IS PURESTYLE? 

WONDER MATERIAL. PureStyle combines the durability 
of laminate and the beauty of paint. It is more stable 
than wood-based products, which will contract and 
expand in changing environmental conditions – no 
moving joints or shrinking center panels here.

TIME TESTED. Materials similar to PureStyle have been 
sold in the UK and Europe since the early ‘90s.

TOUGH LOVE. Like all Aristokraft® products, PureStyle 
is subject to rigorous KCMA performance testing and 
certification. 

POSITIVE IMPACT. Because we value our relationship 
with our neighbors and nature, the wrap material 
used for PureStyle is a cellulose-based product that is 
environmentally safe and does not contain any toxic 
substances. 

HIGH STYLE. With PureStyle, cabinets offer crisp, clean 
styling with a high quality finish. Get the look of high 
fashion with a smooth, even color consistency that has a 
warm, velvety touch when compared to other laminate 
and thermofoil products. 

*  The term PureStyle applies to door and drawer front components only.
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 The continuous wrap on PureStyle eliminates the 
potential for delamination.

Traditional finish quality concerns such as roughness, 
peeling, cracking and open joints are nonexistent.

 The detailing options on PureStyle are endless due to the 
technology of the continuous wrap of components (all 
surfaces are wrapped versus three sides).

PureStyle provides flexibility in color, design and style. It 
is highly uniform in color, compared to paint, due to the 
nature of the material.

PureStyle is resistant to moisture as well as stains from 
common household foods and detergents.

Thanks to its smooth surface and durability, PureStyle is very 
easy to clean.

 The effects of light exposure and aging on PureStyle are 
minimal in comparison to wood finished products, as 
shown above in the four outlined areas and proven in our 
accelerated UV testing.

PureStyle performs above standard requirements in heat 
resistance testing.

DESIGN FLEXIBILITY

STABILITY

DURABILITY

CARE AND MAINTENANCE

*  The term PureStyle applies to door and drawer front components only.

PURESTYLE™ 101: the basics



PURESTYLE™ 101:

KCMA Certification
PureStyle components meet all KCMA requirements such 
as detergent, water and chemical resistance plus additional 
requirements including heat resistance, accelerated aging 
and environmental conditions.
 
We have conducted hundreds of lab tests to verify 
performance, qualify suppliers and ensure that our processes 
meet KCMA and MBCI standards.

PureStyle products are Environmental 
Stewardship Program (ESP) certified 
and are made with materials that 
meet the California emission (CARB) 
requirements for formaldehyde.  

PureStyle substrates are Medium 
Density Fiberboard (MDF) , which are 
made from wood that comes from 
forests with eco-sustainable systems.

The wrap material used for PureStyle 
is a cellulose-based product that is 
environmentally safe.

the green

*  The term PureStyle applies to door and drawer front components only.



WALL CABINETS

3/8” Thick furniture board 
back

6-Way adjustable hinge

Adjustable 3/4” thick furniture 
board shelves

1/2” Thick furniture board top 
and bottom

3/8” Thick furniture board 
sides with matching laminate 
exterior

DRAWER FEATURES

1/2” Thick furniture board 
sides, front and back

3/8” Thick furniture board 
drawer bottom with Aristex® 
laminate finish, fastened into 
four sides.

3/4 Extension, side-mount, 
epoxy-coated drawer guides 
for smooth, action Stapled butt joint

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION

BASE CABINETS

Four furniture board corner 
braces

3/8” Thick furniture board 
back and bottom

3/8” Thick furniture board 
sides with matching laminate 
exterior

6-Way adjustable hinge

Fixed 1/2” thick, half-depth 
furniture board shelves; 
adjustable 3/4” thick full-
depth furniture board shelves 
on open and full-height base 
cabinets







ADDRESS AND ATTITUDE

THE URBANA CABINET CO. BRINGS A NEW POINT OF 

VIEW TO YOUR NEXT PROJECT. MEANT FOR METRO 

LIVING, URBANA RESONATES WITH A TREND-

FORWARD ATTITUDE THAT TOPS THE LIST FOR 

TODAY’S DOWNTOWN DWELLER. 



THE SIMPLICITY OF RIVA IS THE PERFECT CANVAS FOR A PALETTE 

OF INTERESTING GRAINS AND TEXTURE. THE SELECTION OF 

EFFORTLESS MELAMINE FINISHES KEEP WHAT’S NEXT AND NEW AT 

THE FOREFRONT WITH ON-TREND COLORATION; WHITE HIGH-GLOSS 

THERMOFOIL EXCEEDS MODERN EXPECTATIONS.

Putty¹ Smooth White High Gloss White³

Nightshade¹ Cityscape² Pampas¹Haze²

¹Nightshade, Pampas and Putty feature vertical grain.

²Cityscape and Haze feature horizontal grain.

³High Gloss White is Thermofoil

Urbana is a truck load only product. Please ask for details.

SLAB DOOR STYLERIVA

RIVA HIGH GLOSS WHITE AND HAZE



SHAKER DOOR STYLEREMY

Java Ash Moonglow

CLEAN LINES ECHO TIMELESS STYLE, MAKING IT EASY 

FOR REMY TO PLAY BOTH MODERN AND TRADITIONAL 

ROLES. DURABLE THERMOFOIL, IN FASHIONABLE 

FINISHES REFLECT THE LOOK OF POPULAR PAINTS, AND 

COMBINE CLASSIC BEAUTY WITH EVERYDAY EASE.

REMY ASH

Urbana is a truck load only product. Please ask for details.



Urbana is a truck load only product. Please ask for details.



BASE CABINET

• Frameless construction

• White laminate interior

• Half depth ” thick adjustable shelves

• ” thick furniture board sides and top/bottom

• Roll trays optional (field installed)

WALL CABINET

• Frameless construction 

• White laminate interior

• Full depth ” thick adjustable shelves

• ” thick furniture board sides and top/bottom

HINGES

• 6-way adjustable

• Integrated soft close

Urbana is a truck load only product. Please ask for details.



Urbana is a truck load only product. Please ask for details.

DRAWER UPGRADE

• Solid wood, ” sides, back and front

• Full extension, undermount, soft-close guides

DRAWER BOX

• Wrapped, ” furniture board 

sides, back and front

• Butt joint and pinned

DRAWER GUIDES

• Side mount

• ¾ Extension

• Epoxy coated

Urbana is a truck load only product. Please ask for details.




